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democratic structureof liberalJewish

commonwealth. The liberals’argument

is twofold: On the one hand, it goes

back to Jewish sources,remembering we

were slavesin Egypt and invoking quotes

from the Bible that speak about equali-

ty.But there isalso another argument,

which claims that modern stateneeds

to be based on equal citizenship.”

The second element in Altneuland

that Avineri feels is relevant to to-

day’s Israel is social order: “Herzl

was not socialist.He was criticalof

revolutionary socialism. But he was

also very much aware of some of the

dilemmas of capitalism. The kind of

socialorder he describes in the Jewish

commonwealth in Altneuland is mix

of capitalism and socialism.He gives it

name: mutualism.

“Herzl takes the better elements of

capitalism (freedom and initiatives)and

the betterelements of socialism (justice

and equality).In contemporary terms, it

is socialdemocratic welfare state.On

the one hand, there isno private own-

ership of land, so there willnot be land

speculation. Servicessuch as electricity

are run on national basis,there are

old-age homes and medical insurance

something quite revolutionary in 1902.

On the other hand, retailmarketing and

retailcommerce are in privatehands. So

you have combination of sociallycon-

trolled elements of solidarityand the

abilityof people to do business.”

Avineri points to another unique as-

pect in Altneuland:“There isno army in

Altneuland.The Jewish commonwealth

is established through international

agreement, and therefore there is no

need for an army. However, there is

national service.Every young man and

woman, after finishinghigh school,

spends two years in national service,as

teachers, nurses or welfare workers in

old-age homes. Herzl’sidea of mutual-

ism isof very deep solidarity.”

Avineri moves on to address the third

element of Altneuland relevant to today

that of religionand state:“Herzl was

not religious,but he understood that

respect for religion is an important

socialelement of cohesion and very

central element of Jewish conscious-

ness. He therefore respected the role

of religionin the public sphere. Herzl

describes that on Friday afternoon,

the cityof Jerusalem isclosing down.

Everybody goes either home or to

synagogue, because, as Herzl said,

the Sabbath dwells in people’shearts.

Herzl even said that the Temple will

be rebuilt.Itisnot where the mosque

is the mosque is part of the sky-

line of Jerusalem in Herzl’s book.

The Temple is basically modern

Orthodox synagogue men and

women sitseparately.”

SO HOW did the utopia translateinto

reality?

“Allthose elements in Altneuland are

about trying to be inclusive,”Avineri

explains. “Indeed, when Israel was

established,itfollowed these inclusive

lines: Israel allowed in 1948 those

PalestinianArabs who remained inIsrael

and did not fleeor were not expelled to

participatein the firstelection,and that

was in the middle of war. Israelmain-

tained that Arabic isthe second official

language. Israelalso maintained that

Arab citizenshave rightforstate-spon-

sored education in their own language

and own culture.”

But in Avineri’sview, there has been

shiftsince:“In the lastfew years,there

are forces and political parties and

leaders in Israelwho try to diminish

the equal rightsof Israeli-Arabcitizens,

and that isdone in the name of Zionism

thisisutternonsense. The Zionist vi-

sion,as expressed by Herzl,views Israel

as Jewish statethat respects the civil

and culturalrightsof itsminorities.”

Avineri points to shift on social

and economic issuesas well:“For many

decades, Israelwas used as model for

social democratic parties in Western

Europe: the kibbutz,the Histadrut labor

federation, the idea that you can bal-

ance socialresponsibilityand solidarity

with society that has private enter-

prise. In the last decades, the Israeli

welfare statehas been undermined by

far-reachingprivatization.The element

of solidarityhas been pushed aside and

replaced by capitalist components,

including land speculation.”

Avineri acknowledges that thisispart

of global developments, but concludes:

“Israeltoday isfaraway, not only from

what it has been until two or three

decades ago, but also from the vision

of Herzl, which was trying to create

third way, to use contemporary term,

between capitalism and socialism.”

Avineri claims Israelhas also moved

away from such third way when

itcomes to stateand religion:“The

role of religionin Jewish national

consciousness is,on the one hand,

fact,but itisalso contested fact,

since itdepends on interpretation.

Israelwas able to create something

that was calledthe statusquo, which

was trying to ensure some aspectsof

Jewish identity in the public space.

This enabled coexistence.

“In the lastfew years we see rad-

icalization on both sides: On the

ultra-Orthodox side we see attempts

to enlarge the scope of religious

institutions and religious control.

On parts of the left-wingradicalsecu-

lars,we see an attempt to identifyany

religiouselement as evidence of Israel

moving in the direction of Tehran.

We livein more polarized situation

today.”

So should the vision that Herzl

outlined in Altneuland be taken into

consideration when chartering the

directionof Israel?

Avineri isclear:“Altneuland can be

model to what historicalZionism tried

to achieve.On those three issues equal

citizenship, third way between cap-

italism and socialism, and an uneasy

coexistence of stateand religion there

issomething one can learn from Herzl

more than from any other Zionistactiv-

ist,thinker or politician.”
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